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My Heart
Stevie Nicks

SONG:   MY HEART
ARTIST: STEVIE NICKS
ALBUM:  IN YOUR DREAMS (BONUS TRACK)
TAB BY: DON CZARSKI
EMAIL:  GUITARZAN7@HOTMAIL.COM
 
                           MY HEART
                         STEVIE NICKS
 
INTRO:  
            
          A A   E E  Esus4 E Esus4  E  B  - Play this riff 2x s 
E -------------------------------------2--    then just the B
B -5-4-0--2-2--------------------------4--
G --------2-2---1-1----2---1----2---1--4--
D --------2-2---2-2----2---2----2---2--4--
A --------------2-2----2---2----2---2--2--
E -------------------------------------2--

NOTE:
Basically the entire song is based on the above riff
with perhaps a slight variation every now and then.
Mainly without the starting notes B -5-4-0-. 
Listen to the beat and timing and the above should 
carry you through the entire song.
 

Like the eyes to the soul 
From across the room

And the crowd fades away
And we stand alone
Just like nothings changed 
After all these years
Well it s all the same
And you re not to blame
No you re not to blame
 
Well my heart still stops
When i stand before you 
And my heart still breaks
When you take my hand
And my eyes still close
When someone speaks your name
And you understand ...
It s all the same
 



And the first sign of light
Well it lifted my heart
As if some kind of wings
Came and lifted me up
And so became your face your name
After all these years
It s all the same
And your not to blame

Well my heart still stops
When i stand before you 
And my heart still breaks
When you take my hand
And my eyes still close
When someone speaks your name
And you understand....
 
Ooh yea
Ooh yea
Ooh yea
Ooh yea
Ooh yea

Well my heart still stops
When i stand before you 
And my heart still breaks
When you take my hand
And my eyes still close
When someone speaks your name
And you understand

Ahh, well my heart still stops
When I stand before you
And my heart still breaks
When you take my hand
And my heart still cries
When someone speaks your name
and you understand ...

Ahh, well my heart still stops
When I stand before you
Yes and my heart still breaks
When you take my hand
And my eyes still close
When someone speaks your name
It s all...the..same....


